SHIPPING
INCREASE SHIPPING PRODUCTIVITY BY 50% OR
MORE WITH ONPOINT CONNECT SHIPPING
If you ship via UPS and FedEx for orders originating from your Pressero storefront, Onpoint
Connect Shipping software can increase the productivity of your shipping department
by 50% or more. And our rate comparison feature can save you a bundle each month on
shipping charges.
We support UPS, FedEx, USPS, DHL, company truck and local courier from a single, webbased interface.

FEATURES

BENEFITS

Web-based Software as a Service Model (SaaS)

No need for computing equipment or IT staff

Multi-carrier support

Ship UPS, FedEx, USPS, local carrier, and
company truck from a single interface

Account-specific rates

Shows your contracted rates with each carrier

Integrated with your web2print storefront

No need to re-key shipment data

Backend storefront automation

Dynamically sends tracking numbers, triggers notifications,
and updates order status to ‘completed’

Easy job ticket lookup

Enter the job ticket and queue the
scheduled shipment

Dynamic label printing

Supports leading label printers

Dynamic packing slips

Print packing slips from any printer

UP AND RUNNING IN
LESS THAN 48 HOURS!

“Connect Shipping really saves us time. And time is money! We are doing more with
less folks these days so the shipping automation really helps. Instead of having to
retype and having shipper errors on our end it’s really the end user’s responsibility
to make sure they input the correct shipping address information.
As a result, we are saving money by eliminating bad shipments.
And your folks have always been top notch and great to work with.”
– DAVE HINKLEMAN, ATLANTA, GA

Onpoint Connect Shipping is integrated with your Pressero storefront so scheduled shipments
flow directly into the shipping interface, eliminating the need to re-key shipping information.
Simply scan your Pressero job ticket and you’re ready to produce a label and packing slip. It’s
that easy!
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At the end of the day, Onpoint Connect Shipping updates your Pressero storefront with tracking
numbers. It triggers email notifications back to the end users, and changes the order status to
‘shipped’. Our automated reporting feature eliminates the need for shipping personnel to update
the dashboard manually.
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